
Host Helps: Training #1 
 

Hi I am Rick Zeiger the connections pastor here at Canvas Church. Thank you for               
stepping up and Hosting a Life group. You are going to see God do some               
amazing things in and through your group so get ready. My goal is to give you a                 
few tips to make your first few meetings successful and provide you a foundation              
of practices to build on. I also want to refer you to the Host Toolbox on the                 
Canvas app and website. Visit the toolbox frequently, use the tools to make your              
group the best possible.  
 

I am so excited to hear what God is going to do specifically in you the host and in 
your group during this series.  
 

Host Helps: Your first few meetings... 
 
How do I Prep?   Pray during the week for the group and your time together. 
Remember it is Jesus’ group, thank Him for allowing you to be part of it. Ask Him 
for His wisdom and insight into the hearts and lives of the people in the group, 
and for the ability to best care for them.  
 
Review the Talk it Over discussion questions beforehand each week. Pick the ones you              
think will work best in your group. This way you can anticipate what questions the group                
members may ask. You can also look at the scripture references and highlight ones              
that you think speak loudest to your group.  
Remember: you don’t have to have all the answers. You can always ask your              
groups coach for help. 
 
It is your first meeting, and people begin knocking at your door….RUN!  
Welcome: Greet the people at the door, they will be nervous, for some it will be                
awkward going to someone’s house for the first time, a smile and handshake will prep               
their heart to hear what God has for them. Then if you are comfortable, after a few                 
weeks, give permission to just walk in (I have even put a note on my front door.                 
“Come on in”) 
 
Once they have made it into your house… Think Cup in Hand: Show             
people where the coffee, water or snacks are. People feel more comfortable with             
something in their hand. Especially at the beginning of your group time. Make a list for                
people to sign up to bring snacks. I don’t recommend Kale chips and beet juice as a                 
group snack, keep it simple, easy and the least messy!  



 
What’s your name? Provide name tags for the first few meetings until the group              
feels they know each other’s names. Hey Bud, man, brother, sister, dude is a good               
cover once, learn the names of the people in your group. One way to remember them                
is to pray for them by name during the week. Since they will probably sit in the                 
same place each week, visualize their names and faces as you pray.  
 

So do you How to open the group?  On time! Value their time and they will 
value yours!  Always open and close your meeting in prayer, (Invite Jesus to join 
your group and to be the center of it)  
 

Share wins: Give your group the opportunity to briefly share what God did this week. 
Practice an attitude of gratitude, encourage others with the win.  This may take a few 
weeks to get the ball rolling, but once it is part of your rhythm, it will become something 
people will look forward to each week. Once you have blessed each other with the 
God wins, ask the Ice Breaker Question:  
 

Ice Breaker Question: Choose a question that you think will get your group talking.              
(you will find list of ice breaker questions Located in your Host Toolbox) I would avoid:                
Share your deepest darkest sin with the group? Have you ever been arrested and what               
for? Or my favorite, If you were at another person’s house, what would you steal first?                
My default Ice breakers: what’s your favorite ice cream, how long have you been              
attending Canvas, or who was your favorite band growing up. Keep it simple but make               
it fun! 
 

Group Guidelines: What we value! One of the most important tools to go             
over the first or second meeting with your group is your Group guidelines or              
group covenant. This will help provide some structure to make your group successful.             
We stack hands on these group values. You will find a copy in the Host toolbox, Provide                 
each person in your group a copy and read through them together, give clarity where               
needed, if your group is in agreement, ask them to sign your group copy. Frame it if you                  
like! Defining what you value, what your group is all about and then agreeing upon it will                 
alleviate a lot of chaos and pain in your group.  
 
You finally get to the Group Discussion: What does that look like? Deep              
breath, You are going to do great! Before you either watch the video, or go directly to                 
the Talk it Over discussion questions. Pray out loud: Ask Jesus to give your group:               
ears to hear, a heart to receive it, and feet to live it out.  
 



Ask the questions you prepared beforehand. You got this! 
 

Crickets! Be ok with silence after you ask a question. Silence means people are              
processing. Silence gives the Holy Spirit a chance to speak to your group. If you               
ask a question and you get the deer in the headlights look, ask it a different way.                 
Ask if the questions makes sense. Since some questions will speak better than             
others, simply weed out the “clunker questions”.  
And please, Avoid calling on someone to answer a question or to pray out loud. Be                
sensitive to where people are in their faith journey. Ask them before the meeting if they                
would like to lead a question, or would feel comfortable praying out loud. Set them up                
for success!  
 
Remember: The win is not to complete all of the questions, the win is to use the                 
questions and have a great group discussion that is focused on being more like Jesus,               
loving one another and reaching your lost friends.  
 
Prayer Time: This time can be amazing and frutifull or awkward and deflating.  
 
Instead of taking time and asking the dreaded “Does anyone have any prayer             
requests?” inistead ask, share one thing that happened this week? Or have your group              
break up in subgroups of two or three (by gender) share your life stuff in your                
subgroups, exchange contact info solely so you can let them know you are praying for               
them. No need to be the prayer police just send them a text, or leave a message letting                  
them know you have prayed for them this week. Remind your group each week: Only               
Jesus fixes, so let’s not try to take His job from Him! 
 
How should we end our meeting? On time! Bring your group back together from their               
prayer groups, stand together, Pray: Jesus Thank you for Joining us tonight, thank             
you for the amazing people in your group. Then send them home.  
 
Again thank you for Hosting a Life Group, Don't forget to use the tools in your Host                 
Toolbox, and the Host Helps on your Talk it Over Discussion questions, and lastly stay               
in contact your group coach they would love to hear from you.  
 

Hosts: Be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid or discouraged.           
For the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” Joshua 1:9 
 
 


